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AdministrationAdministration

�� Larry Oshodi Larry Oshodi –– PrincipalPrincipal

�� Lisa Sullivan Lisa Sullivan –– Assistant Principal Assistant Principal –– SLC ASLC A

�� Crystal Shaw Crystal Shaw –– Assistant Principal Assistant Principal –– SLC BSLC B

�� Hugh Hugh BurschBursch –– Assistant Principal Assistant Principal –– SLC CSLC C

�� Heather Harper Heather Harper –– Assistant Principal Assistant Principal –– SLC DSLC D



SLC ModelSLC Model

�� Heritage High School is divided Heritage High School is divided 

into 4 into 4 SLCSLC’’ss (Small Learning (Small Learning 

Communities.)  Communities.)  

�� Students will be assigned to one Students will be assigned to one 

of the 4 of the 4 SLCSLC’’ss.  .  



Counseling at HeritageCounseling at Heritage

�� SLC A: All 3 counselors have a 1/3SLC A: All 3 counselors have a 1/3rdrd of SLC A of SLC A 
studentsstudents

�� SLCSLC--B: Ms. McClellandB: Ms. McClelland

�� SLCSLC--C: Mrs. DaltonC: Mrs. Dalton

�� SLCSLC--D: Ms. MaganaD: Ms. Magana

�� Counselor RoleCounselor Role::

�� The Heritage High School Counselors provide The Heritage High School Counselors provide 
comprehensive guidance services to all Heritage comprehensive guidance services to all Heritage 
students. Each student has access to a students. Each student has access to a 
counselor in order to address academic counselor in order to address academic 
concerns, educational planning, and personal concerns, educational planning, and personal 
issues. Students may visit their counselorissues. Students may visit their counselor’’s s 
office before school, at lunch or after school to office before school, at lunch or after school to 
make an appointment with their counselor. make an appointment with their counselor. 
Parents may also contact the counselorParents may also contact the counselor’’s office s office 
to schedule an appointment during the school to schedule an appointment during the school 
year.year.



A/B ScheduleA/B Schedule

�� Classes meet every other day Classes meet every other day 

�� Students will have  4 classes on each day.Students will have  4 classes on each day.

�� A day classes are periods 1A day classes are periods 1--44

�� B day classes are periods 5B day classes are periods 5--88

�� Each class is 88 minutesEach class is 88 minutes



Organization tips for the A/B Organization tips for the A/B 

ScheduleSchedule

�� Different back pack for each dayDifferent back pack for each day

�� Different binders for Different binders for ““AA”” and and ““BB”” dayday

�� Use a Daily PlannerUse a Daily Planner

�� Write in the Planner every day!!Write in the Planner every day!!

�� If you donIf you don’’t have homework for a t have homework for a 

particular class write particular class write –– ““No HomeworkNo Homework””

�� The best way to stay on track is to The best way to stay on track is to 

complete A day homework on the A day complete A day homework on the A day 

and B day homework on the B day.and B day homework on the B day.

�� DonDon’’t let the homework pile up.t let the homework pile up.



CreditsCredits

What are they?What are they?

�� Every semester class = 5 creditsEvery semester class = 5 credits

�� Every year long class = 10 credits Every year long class = 10 credits 

�� DD-- or Higher= full credits (5 per or Higher= full credits (5 per 

semester)semester)

�� F = 0 creditsF = 0 credits

�� Need them to graduate!Need them to graduate!

�� Class of 2017 needs 270 creditsClass of 2017 needs 270 credits



Grade Point Average (GPA)Grade Point Average (GPA)

�� Determines:Determines:

�� Eligibility for participation in Eligibility for participation in 

athletics and other athletics and other 

extracurricular activitiesextracurricular activities

�� Class rankClass rank

�� Eligibility for scholarshipsEligibility for scholarships

�� Eligibility for college admissionEligibility for college admission



AthleticsAthletics

�� 2.0 GPA= Eligible2.0 GPA= Eligible

�� 1.75 GPA = Academic 1.75 GPA = Academic 

Probation (can only use Probation (can only use ONE ONE 

quarter)quarter)

�� 2.3 GPA to play sports in 2.3 GPA to play sports in 

college (NCAA)college (NCAA)

�� See Mr. Cruickshank, the See Mr. Cruickshank, the 

athletic director.athletic director.



Progress Reports/Quarter Grades vs. Progress Reports/Quarter Grades vs. 

Semester GradesSemester Grades

�� Progress Reports/Quarter GradesProgress Reports/Quarter Grades

�� Indicates how youIndicates how you’’re doing/whether or re doing/whether or 

not younot you’’re re ““on trackon track”” in each classin each class

�� Not final gradesNot final grades

�� No credits earnedNo credits earned

�� Quarter grades affects eligibilityQuarter grades affects eligibility

�� Semester Grades Semester Grades 

�� Given each semester (December/June)Given each semester (December/June)

�� Final GradesFinal Grades

�� On transcript PERMANENTLYOn transcript PERMANENTLY

�� Affects GPA and eligibilityAffects GPA and eligibility



ACADEMIESACADEMIES

�� Law & Government (SLCLaw & Government (SLC--A)A)

�� Engineering & Technology (SLCEngineering & Technology (SLC--B)B)

�� Health & Recreation (SLCHealth & Recreation (SLC--C)C)

�� Environmental Science (SLCEnvironmental Science (SLC--D)D)
�� If you're student is interested in signing up If you're student is interested in signing up 

for an academy, please have them pick up for an academy, please have them pick up 

an application in the Fall.an application in the Fall.



Why is it important to pass all of Why is it important to pass all of 

your classes?your classes?

�� Failed classes will need to be made Failed classes will need to be made 

up during the summer school.up during the summer school.

�� Only limited courses are offered for Only limited courses are offered for 

Summer School!Summer School!

�� Only core classes needed for Only core classes needed for 

graduation (with the exception of Health graduation (with the exception of Health 

and P.E.) are offered in Summer Schooland P.E.) are offered in Summer School



Graduation Requirements/Graduation Requirements/

College Entrance RequirementsCollege Entrance Requirements

�� Some Some significantsignificant differences differences 
between HHS graduation between HHS graduation 
requirements and college requirements and college 
entrance requirementsentrance requirements

�� Do NOT just do the minimum!Do NOT just do the minimum!

�� 4 year colleges require a 4 year colleges require a 
minimum grade of minimum grade of ‘‘CC’’ in in everyevery
class!class!



GRADESGRADES

�� HHS: Credits for classes: HHS: Credits for classes: ““DD--””
requiredrequired

�� College Admissions: College Admissions: ““CC”” or or 
higher, but should strive to earn higher, but should strive to earn 
as many as many ““AA””s and s and ““BB””s as s as 
possible!possible!

�� Freshman year countsFreshman year counts!!!!!!

�� The more competitive the college, The more competitive the college, 
the higher required GPA the higher required GPA 



270 Credits required for 270 Credits required for 

GraduationGraduation

�� EnglishEnglish

�� 40 credits required for HHS 40 credits required for HHS 

graduationgraduation

�� 4 years (Eng I, Eng II, Eng III, Eng 4 years (Eng I, Eng II, Eng III, Eng 

IV)IV)

�� 4 years required for UC/ CSU4 years required for UC/ CSU



�� MathMath

�� 30 credits required for HHS 30 credits required for HHS 

graduationgraduation

�� Must complete Algebra 1 and Must complete Algebra 1 and 

Geometry successfully!Geometry successfully!

�� 3 years required for UC/ CSU3 years required for UC/ CSU

�� Must complete Algebra II (with Must complete Algebra II (with 

grade of grade of ““CC”” or higher for UC/CSU)or higher for UC/CSU)



�� Social StudiesSocial Studies

�� 30 credits required for 30 credits required for 

graduationgraduation

��10 credits World History10 credits World History

��10 credits US History10 credits US History

��5 credits American 5 credits American 

GovernmentGovernment

��5 credits Economics5 credits Economics

�� 2 years required for UC/CSU2 years required for UC/CSU



�� ScienceScience

�� 20 credits required for HHS20 credits required for HHS

��Life Science (Biology)Life Science (Biology)

��Physical Science (Earth Physical Science (Earth 

Science, Chemistry, Physics)Science, Chemistry, Physics)

�� 2 years of LAB science required 2 years of LAB science required 

for UC/ CSUfor UC/ CSU

�� Earth Science is Earth Science is NOTNOT a lab science a lab science 

for UC.for UC.



�� Fine ArtFine Art

�� 10 credits required for 10 credits required for 

graduationgraduation

��Fine Art or Foreign Fine Art or Foreign 

LanguageLanguage

�� 1 year of Visual or 1 year of Visual or 

Performing Art required for Performing Art required for 

UC/ CSUUC/ CSU

��must be 1 year of the must be 1 year of the 

SAME subjectSAME subject



�� World LanguagesWorld Languages

�� 10 Credits 10 Credits required for graduationrequired for graduation

�� EITHEREITHER Foreign Language or Visual/ Foreign Language or Visual/ 
Performing ArtPerforming Art

�� 2 years required for 2 years required for CSUCSU

�� 2 years required 2 years required for UC for UC (3 (3 
recommended)recommended)
�� Must be 2 or 3 years in the Must be 2 or 3 years in the SAMESAME

languagelanguage

�� At Heritage we currently offer:At Heritage we currently offer:

�� SpanishSpanish

�� Mandarin ChineseMandarin Chinese

�� FrenchFrench



�� HealthHealth

�� 5 credits required for 5 credits required for 

graduationgraduation

�� Physical EducationPhysical Education

�� 20 credits required for 20 credits required for 

graduationgraduation

�� Must take 10 credits as Must take 10 credits as 

FreshmanFreshman



ElectivesElectives

�� 115 credits required for 115 credits required for 

graduationgraduation

�� Credits earned in a particular Credits earned in a particular 

subject area that exceed subject area that exceed 

graduation requirements will graduation requirements will 

count as elective credit.count as elective credit.

�� Must take 1 year of electives from Must take 1 year of electives from 

the the ““aa--gg”” list for UC/ CSU list for UC/ CSU 

admissionsadmissions



6 Differences between earning a 6 Differences between earning a 

diploma and being college eligiblediploma and being college eligible

1.1. MathMath-- complete up to Algebra 2 complete up to Algebra 2 

2.2. ScienceScience-- physical science with a physical science with a 

lab. Earth Science is a lab lab. Earth Science is a lab siencesience

for CSUfor CSU’’ss

3.3. Fine ArtFine Art

4.4. 2 years of same foreign language2 years of same foreign language

5.5. Maintain Maintain ““CC’’ss”” or betteror better

6.6. SAT or ACTSAT or ACT



California High School Exit California High School Exit 

ExamExam

�� MustMust pass California High School pass California High School 
Exit Exam in order to be awarded Exit Exam in order to be awarded 
a diplomaa diploma

�� You will take this test your 10You will take this test your 10thth

grade yeargrade year

�� Two Sections: Math and EnglishTwo Sections: Math and English



Practice Tests for UC/CSUPractice Tests for UC/CSU

Practice Tests (are recommended to be taken during the Practice Tests (are recommended to be taken during the 
students 10students 10thth grade year) grade year) provide information to help students provide information to help students 
identify  academic skills that need improvement while there is sidentify  academic skills that need improvement while there is still till 
time to make an impact.  These practice test include:time to make an impact.  These practice test include:

�� Kaplan Mock (practice) SAT & ACT Kaplan Mock (practice) SAT & ACT allows a student to gain test allows a student to gain test 
taking experience without the pressure of taking the actual testtaking experience without the pressure of taking the actual test.  .  
Kaplan follows up with a result seminar.Kaplan follows up with a result seminar.

�� PLANPLAN is a is a ““prepre––ACTACT”” test that is  used to measure the college test that is  used to measure the college 
readiness for 10th graders.  It helps to assess a studentreadiness for 10th graders.  It helps to assess a student’’s academic s academic 
development, explore careers and a tool to  predict the success development, explore careers and a tool to  predict the success of the of the 
ACT.ACT.

�� PSAT PSAT assesses the studentassesses the student’’s ability to reason with facts and s ability to reason with facts and 
concepts.  Is used by the National Merit Scholarship Corporationconcepts.  Is used by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation
(must be a junior to qualify). PSAT provides personalized feedba(must be a junior to qualify). PSAT provides personalized feedback ck 
and suggestions.and suggestions.

�� My College Quickstar is a personalized online college and careerMy College Quickstar is a personalized online college and career planning planning 
kit free fo charge to allstudents who take the PSAT/NMSQT. kit free fo charge to allstudents who take the PSAT/NMSQT. 
www.collegeboard.com/quickwww.collegeboard.com/quick



Testing: SAT/ACT for UC/CSUTesting: SAT/ACT for UC/CSU

College entrance exams can be one of the most College entrance exams can be one of the most 
confusing aspects of the college  entrance procedure. confusing aspects of the college  entrance procedure. 
College entrance tests are generally taken during the College entrance tests are generally taken during the 
junior and  senior year of high school, however, they junior and  senior year of high school, however, they 
may be taken at any time.  Students may take these may be taken at any time.  Students may take these 
tests as  often as they like,  generally the college or tests as  often as they like,  generally the college or 
university takes the highest score from each test for university takes the highest score from each test for 
college  admissions:college  admissions:

�� SAT Reasoning Test SAT Reasoning Test is a measure of a studentis a measure of a student’’s critical s critical 
thinking skills.  It will assess how well he/she can solve thinking skills.  It will assess how well he/she can solve 
problems and analyze.  problems and analyze.  www.collegeboard.comwww.collegeboard.com

�� ACT Assessment ACT Assessment is used to measure a studentis used to measure a student’’s readiness s readiness 
and academic achievement for college by assessing their and academic achievement for college by assessing their 
english, mathematics, reading and science skills.  english, mathematics, reading and science skills.  
www.actstudent.orgwww.actstudent.org



PostPost--Graduation PlansGraduation Plans

�� Start thinking about them NOW.Start thinking about them NOW.

�� Start researching financial aid plans Start researching financial aid plans 

now.  There are lots available. now.  There are lots available. 

�� Your students plans will probably Your students plans will probably 

change throughout high school, so set change throughout high school, so set 

high standards NOW.high standards NOW.

�� How your student does NOW affects How your student does NOW affects 

what they can do after high school.what they can do after high school.

�� Visit your students counselor or Visit your students counselor or 

Michelle Snyder in the College/Career Michelle Snyder in the College/Career 

center in the fall.center in the fall.



Help with Money for CollegeHelp with Money for College

�� How To Reduce Your College Costs Through How To Reduce Your College Costs Through 
Financial Aid, Scholarships or Other Strategies ~ Financial Aid, Scholarships or Other Strategies ~ 
Wednesday, March  12th in the  Career Center  Wednesday, March  12th in the  Career Center  
from 7:00 to 8:30 PM from 7:00 to 8:30 PM -- Find out everything you Find out everything you 
wanted to know about Financial Aid and the FAFSA, wanted to know about Financial Aid and the FAFSA, 
Cal Grants, CSS Profile, Scholarships and much, Cal Grants, CSS Profile, Scholarships and much, 
much more. The Counseling office is hosting a much more. The Counseling office is hosting a 
presentation with Dan presentation with Dan ClaffeyClaffey. We want parents and . We want parents and 
students to be able to attend and have their students to be able to attend and have their 
questions answered from A to Z on the Financial questions answered from A to Z on the Financial 
Aid process. Even if you don't think you qualify for Aid process. Even if you don't think you qualify for 
aid, come and hear Mr. aid, come and hear Mr. Claffey'sClaffey's advice on how to advice on how to 
reduce your college costs.reduce your college costs.









Completed 8Completed 8thth grade packet grade packet 

must include:must include:
•Liberty Union High School District 

Registration Form

•Course Request sign up forms

Only completed packets will be 
processed

Due Date:  Friday, February 21st to 
Middle Schools or Friday, March 7th to 
Heritage High School



88thth Grade Parent FAQ Grade Parent FAQ 

(Handout)(Handout)

�� Frequently asked Questions for 9Frequently asked Questions for 9thth Grade ParentsGrade Parents
�� Q:Q: How will my childHow will my child’’s math placement be determined?s math placement be determined?

�� A:A: Math placement will be determined by your studentMath placement will be determined by your student’’s 8s 8thth grade teachergrade teacher’’s recommendation, their final grade in s recommendation, their final grade in 
math, along with math placement test results. math, along with math placement test results. 

�� ** Q:Q: Will my child be behind to meet college eligibility if he/she iWill my child be behind to meet college eligibility if he/she is in Algebra 1 during freshman s in Algebra 1 during freshman 
year?  year?  

�� A:A: The math requirement for college eligibility is Algebra 2.  StuThe math requirement for college eligibility is Algebra 2.  Students have 4 years to meet this requirement.  dents have 4 years to meet this requirement.  
Starting in Algebra 1 will still enable a student to reach the mStarting in Algebra 1 will still enable a student to reach the minimum Algebra 2 requirement.inimum Algebra 2 requirement.

�� Q: Q: I want my child to be on track for college.  What electives shouI want my child to be on track for college.  What electives should my child consider taking their freshman ld my child consider taking their freshman 
year?year?

�� A:A: It is recommended that college bound students request a collegeIt is recommended that college bound students request a college prep visual/performing art and a foreign prep visual/performing art and a foreign 
language.  See our language.  See our ““aa--gg”” list in the course catalog, available on the Heritage High Scholist in the course catalog, available on the Heritage High School webpage, for additional ol webpage, for additional 
course information.  course information.  

�� Q:Q: What if my child does not end up in a fine art or foreign languWhat if my child does not end up in a fine art or foreign language during freshman year? age during freshman year? 

�� AA: If your student does not end up with one of these classes duri: If your student does not end up with one of these classes during freshman year, he/she may still fulfill these ng freshman year, he/she may still fulfill these 
particular requirements at a later time. particular requirements at a later time. 

�� Q:Q: Does my child have to take Health during freshman year?Does my child have to take Health during freshman year?

�� A.A. While Health does not HAVE to be completed in 9While Health does not HAVE to be completed in 9thth grade, it is strongly recommended given the age grade, it is strongly recommended given the age 
appropriateness of the course content.  Also, often times studenappropriateness of the course content.  Also, often times students run into future course conflicts when they ts run into future course conflicts when they 
postpone taking Health.  It is strongly recommended that they tapostpone taking Health.  It is strongly recommended that they take care of this requirement their Freshman year.ke care of this requirement their Freshman year.

�� Q:Q: What are the benefits of Study Hall?What are the benefits of Study Hall?

�� A:A: Students are able to utilize a reverse pass to meet with teacheStudents are able to utilize a reverse pass to meet with teachers for additional help.  Peer tutors are available to rs for additional help.  Peer tutors are available to 
support students during a Study Hall period.  This class is alsosupport students during a Study Hall period.  This class is also an opportunity for students involved in after school an opportunity for students involved in after school 
activities to get started on their homework during the school daactivities to get started on their homework during the school day.  y.  

�� Q:Q: When will I get my childWhen will I get my child’’s schedule listing the courses that they will be taking?s schedule listing the courses that they will be taking?

A.A. Students will be given their schedule for the school year at WalStudents will be given their schedule for the school year at Walkk--Thru.Thru.

�� Q:Q: How do I keep track of my childHow do I keep track of my child’’s grades in high school?s grades in high school?

�� A.A. Parent Portal is an online resource in which parents can monitorParent Portal is an online resource in which parents can monitor their childtheir child’’s grades and attendance.  Please be s grades and attendance.  Please be 
sure to provide the school with your email address upon registrasure to provide the school with your email address upon registration to be able to access this information during tion to be able to access this information during 
your childyour child’’s time here at Heritage.s time here at Heritage.



Recommended Schedule for 9Recommended Schedule for 9thth Grade Grade 

College Eligibility (Handout)College Eligibility (Handout)

�� English 9English 9

�� ScienceScience

�� MathMath

�� 9th Grade PE9th Grade PE

�� Health/ElectiveHealth/Elective

�� Fine ArtsFine Arts

�� World LanguageWorld Language

�� Elective or Study HallElective or Study Hall



QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?


